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WELCOME TO... p*  ̂
DAVID GLASGOW 1 4 !| * 
FARRAGUT HIGH SCHOOL ° 

There were some big changes at DGF 
this year. The construction of the new 
school was apparent and ongoing. Also, 
with the school population decreasing in 
size, we moved from Division-Ill to 
Division-IV in sports. We still showed 
that the ADMIRALS were a dominate 
force to be reckoned with in Division IV. 
From completing missions, challenging 
tasks, and facing hardships, we still 
pulled off a great year. For many of us, 
this is our last year at DGF, and with this 
yearbook we hope to share the 
memories for years to come. As you flip 
through the pages, remember the good 
times you had this year. Remember, 
DGF is all about stepping out of your 
comfort zone and making things happen. 
We want to give thanks to everyone who 
made this year memorable. 
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Christopher Alexander 
T. . HI Bp'*',. MB ' M. B 

"Our Jives are not determined by what happens to us but by how we 
react to what happens, not by what life brings to us. but by the attitude 
we bring to life. A positive attitude causes a chain reaction of positive 

thoughts, events, and outcomes. It is a catalyst, a spark that creates 
extraordinary results" 

-Unknown 
"The tragedy of life is not that it ends so soon, but that we wait so 

long to begin it." 
-W. M. Lewis 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
Marching Band. Freshmen Basketball 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Weight Lifting Club, Drama 

Junior 2006-2007 
Varsity Football. Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track & Field, Yearbook 

•
Senior 2007-2008 

Varsity Football, Varsity Track & Field. FBLA 

Kayleigh Cradeur 
Freshmen 2004-2005 

Varsity Volleyball, Athletic Academic All-Conference, Student 
Council Rep. Freshmen Class Rep. Keystone Club. Varsity Softball, 

Small School Champions. Yearbook Club. Varsity Basketball Manager 
Sophomore 2005-2006 

Varsity Volleyball, Student Council Rep. Sophomore Class Rep. 
Varsity Softball Co-Captain, Keystone Club. Yearbook Club 

Junior 2006-2007 
Varsity Volleyball Co-Captain. Division 3 Champions. Prom 

Committee. Junior Class Rep. Student Council Rep. Varsity Softball 
Co-Captain. Small School Champions, All-Tournament Softball. 

Keystone Club 
Senior 2007-2008 

Varsity Volleyball Captain. Division 4 Champions, All-Tournament 
Volleyball. All Europe 2nd team Volleyball, Athletic Academic All-
Conference, Varsity Softball Co-Captain. All Tournament Softball 

Travis Aplittg 
"Doi^fflasure yourself by what you have accomplished, but 

by^H you should have accomplished with your ability" 
- John Wooden 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
ity Tennis. Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
^^|ity Tennis, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, 

Class Treasurer 
Junior 2006-2007 

I Varsity Football and Varsity Baseball 
Senior 2007-2008 

Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball, 
I Table Tennis, Vice President of FBLA 

Andrew Bankey 
"WiaHraS e dreams. But in order to make dreams come into reality, it 

ta^^H iwful lot of determination, dedication, self-discipline, and 
effort." - Jesse Owens 

By t se lf-discipline and self-control you can develop greatness 
of character. Grenville Kleiser 

E Freshmen 2004-2005 
ball. Academic All-Conference, Honor Roll Student 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
>all. Academic All-Conference. Homecoming Court. 
11 Co-Captain, Academic All-Conference, Honor Roll 

Junior 2006-2007 
/arsity Basketball. Academic All-Conference, Varsity 
it (IM C European HS Baseball Champions / First Team 
lament), Academic All-Conference, Honor Roll 

Senior 2007-2008 
Senior Class Representative, Varsity Football Co-Captain (Team 
MVP), Fall Sports Academic All-Conference, Varsity Basketball, 

Honor Roll 



Aisha Crossdale 
Laughter is by definition healthy. 

-Doris Lessing 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
Ballet 

Kuk Sool Won 
Piano 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Track & Field 

Senior 2007-2008 
Varsity Cheerleader Football Season 

Track & Field 
Senior Class Secretary 

Brittany Daughtry 
Life IS a shipwreck bul we titusl nut forget to sing in Ihc lifeboats." 

-Voltaire 
You were born an original. Don't die a copy. -John Mason 

Sophomore 21X15-20116 
Varsity Cheerleader (Competition Season) - Academic Ail Conference 

Junior 2(M)(i-2(M17 
Varsity Cheerleader (Football Season) - Academic All Conference 

Junior Class Secretary 
Prom Committee 

Varsity Cheerleader (Competition Season) - Academic All Conference 
Senior 2007-20(IS 

.Senior Class President 
Varsity Cheerleading Captain (Football Season) 

Homecoming Committee 
Homecoming Court 

Varsity Cheerleading Captain (Competition Season) 
Yearbook Staff 

Tara Cutner 
'Follow the three R's: Respect for Self, Respect for Others, 

Responsibility for all your actions"- Dalai Lama 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
Performing Arts School, Young Women's Dance Team, 

Competition Drama Team, 42nd Street 
Sophomore 2005-2006 

Avid, Swim Team Captain, Spanish Club, NHS. NJROTC 
Junior 2006-2007 

Avis, Swim Team Captain, Spanish Club, NJROTC, NHS 
Treasurer 

Senior 2007-2008 
Swim Team, NJROTC, NHS, Military Ball Committee 

Aubree D'Ambrosio 
'Without our dreams we are nothing." -Charlie 

Farmer 
Freshmen 2004-2005 
NJROTC and Drama 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
NJROTC, Drill Team, and Drama 

t Junior 2006-2007 
NSLC and Drama 

NJROTC Unit Senior Chief Petty Officer 
Senior 2007-2008 

NJROTC Operations OfficerSE^KS® 
Teen D.R.A.M.A, and NHS 

Alan Dowden 
Freshmen 2004-2005 

Varsity Soccer. Spanish club. NJHS 
Sophomore 2005-2006 

Varsity Basketball. Varsity Soccer, 2nd Team All 
Europe 

Junior 2006-2007 
Varsity Golf, Varsity Basketball Captain,Varsity 

Soccer Captain, NHS,, First Team All-
Europe(Soccer). First Team All Tournament 

Athlete of the Year 
Senior 2007-2008 

Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity 
Soccer, NHS 

Major a Gooden 
"Be of good cheer. Do not think of today's failures, bul of the 

success that come tomorrow. You have set yourselves a 
difficult task, but your will succeed if you perserve: and you 

find a joy in overcoming obstacles." 
- Helen Keller 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Varsity Softball, Journalism. Drama 

Junior 2006-2007 
Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Softball. NJROTC. 

Spanish Club 
Senior 2007-2008 

Varsity Softball, Spanish Club 

Sterling Frost 
"Live every second like it's your last." 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
Varsity Soccer, Honor Roll 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Varsity Football Co-Captain, Varsity Basketball. Varsit H 

Soccer, Honor Roll, Outstanding Achievement Award f I 

Leadership in Varsity Football 
Junior 2006- 2007 

Varsity Football Captain, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soc H 
Student Council Vice President, Honor Roll, Outstandir H 

Academic Achievement in the area of Drama 
Senior 2007-2008 

Varsity Football Captain, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soc H 
Student Council Secretary, Honor Roll 

Kevin Giron 
"Rejoice while you are alive; enjoy the day; live life to the fullest; make the 

of what you have. Horace 
College is your one chance to start over. You get to hit the reset button on 1 

You get to be anybody you wanna be." 

-Dwight Stiller 

Freshmen 2004-2005 , 
Breakdance Club, Anime Club President, Video Club, Dm 

Team, Tae Kwon Do 
Sophomore2005-2006 

NJROTC, Regulation Team, Anime Club 
Junior2006-2007 

NJROTC Ordnance Officer, Armed Drill Commander, He 

Senior2007-2008 
NJROTC Ordnance Officer. Armed Drill Commander, Honor 
Guard Commander. Regulation Team, Unarmed Drill Team, 

Teen Drama, Senior Class Historian 



Christopher Halbritter 
"We're lost, but we're making good time." -Yogi Berra 

It's 106 miles to Chicago, we got a full tank of gas, half a 
ack of cigarettes, it's dark, and we're wearing sunglasses."-

EKvood Blues 
Freshmen 2004-2005 

J.V. Golf, J.V. Baseball 
Sophomore 2005-2006 

Varsity Golf. J.V. Baseball, Varsity Track 
Junior 2006-2007 

Varsity Golf. Varsity Track, NHS, Spanish Club, After 
School Scholar Volunteer 

Senior 2007-2008 
Varsity Track, NHS. Student Council Treasurer, Spanish 

Club, After School Scholar Volunteer 

Jessica Monreal 
"And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God's love. 
Neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither our fears for 
today nor our worries about tomorrow not even the powers of hell can 

separate us from God's love. " 
- Romans 8:38 

He who asks is a fool for five minutes, but he who does not ask remains a 

fool forever. 
-Chinese Proverb 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
Homeschooled, Youth Group 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Homeschooled, Youth Group 

Junior 2006-2007 
NHS. Spanish Club, Varsity Softball, Real Life 

Senior 2007-2008 
NHS, Spanish Club. Varsity Softball, Real Life. FEA. Yearbook 

Michael King 
"The free expression of the hopes and aspirations of a people is 

the greatest and only safely in a same society." - Emma Goldman 
Freshmen 2004-2005 

NJROTC Drill Team, NJROTC Rifle Team. JV 
Baseball 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
NJROTC Drill Team. Varsity Football, Varsity 

Track 
Junior 2006-2007 

Varsity Football-Admirals Pride Award 
Senior 2007-2008 

Varsity Football Co-Captain - Admirals Pride 
Award 

I'm taking these chances. I got my head to the sky and my feet on the ground. -
Dwayne Carter. 

Freshmen Year: 2004-2005 
NJHS President, Outdoor Club. Homecoming Court. Honors English.Varsiiy Football -
Academic All Conference. JV Basketball. Varsity Soccer - Academic All Conference 

Sophomore year: 2005-20(16 
Keystone Club, Alter School Scholar Tutor. Drama. Homecoming Court. Varsity 
Football - Academic All Conference, Varsity Soccer - Academic All Conference 

Junior year: 2006-2007 
AP Language & Composition. Newspaper Staff. Attended American Legion Boys Slate 

of Missouri 
Missouri Boys State - Elected Prosecuting Attorney for county. Prom Committee. NHS 
Rep. Keystone Club. Weight Lifting Club. FBLA. After School Scholar Tutor. Varsity 

Football Co-Captain - Academic All Conference Varsity Soccer - Academic All 
Conference, Lead role in School play. European Academic Quiz Bowl. Model US 

Senate 
Senior 2007-2008 

AP Lit, NHS, Newspaper student editor and lead journalist. Attended Model US Senate. 
Academic Quiz Bowl Captain. Drama. FBLA. Youth Sports Ref, Homecoming Court, 

Attended National Youth Forum on Law, STUCO Rep. Varsity Football Captain -
Academic All Conference 

Varsity Football - A ll Conference, Varsity Soccer 

Daniel Inness 
pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity: 

optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty." 
- Sir Winston Churchill (1874-1965) 

Jonathan Moore 
• I m an idealist. I do n't know where I'I 

but I'm on my way." 
-Carl Sandberg 1878- 1976 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
JROTC, JV Football 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
JV Football. Varsity Soccer 

Junior 2006-2007 
Varsity Football, Varsity Track & Field Captain 

Senior 2007-2008 
Varsity Football. Varsity Track & Field Captain 

Junior 2006- 2007 
Varsity Track 

Senior 2007-2008 
Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Soccer, Table 

Tennis, Teen Drama Program 

Gregoria Johnson 
"Success means doing the best we can with what we have. 
Success is the doing, not the getting; in the trying, not the 

triumph. Success is a personal standard, reaching for the highest 
that is in us, becoming all that we can be."-Zig Ziglar 

Freshmen 2004-2005 
J.V. Volleyball, Varsity Soccer 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Varsity Volleyball Runner Up D-III, Varsity Soccer. Chorus 

Junior 2006-2007 
Varsity Volleyball D-III Champs (Co-Captain), Varsity 

* Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Dance Team Captain, Real life. 
PAL.Prom Committee 

Senior 2007-2008 
Varsity Volleyball D-1V Champs (Captain). Varsity Soccer,- I 

Dance Team Captain, Yearbook. Spanish Club. Real Life. PAL. 
Homecoming Committee. Homecoming Court 

Courtney Nilles 
Adversity is like a strong wind. It tears away from us all but the things that 

cannot be torn, so that we see ourselves as we really are. 
-Arthur Golden. Memoirs of a Geisha 

The flower that blooms in adversity is the most rare and beautiful of 
all.-Empcror, Mulan 
Freshmen 2004-2005 

AFJROTC, Drill Team. Interact Club 
Sophomore 2005-2006 

AI-JROTC. NJROTC. Color Guard. Drill Team, Personal Fitness Team, Group 
Executive Officer, Assistant Awards and Decorations Officer, Administrative 

Officer, Interact Club 
Junior 2006-2007 

\JR0ffiC, Operations Officer, Drill Team Commander. Competition Color 
(iuafljJ-Rifle Team, Military Ball Committee Chairman. FBLA. Chorus 

Senior 2007-2008 
•NJKOTC Commanding Officer, DqJLTeuu) Commander, Competition Color 
Guard Commander. Military Ball Committee, Fall Cheerleading. Competition 

Cbeerleading. Chorus 



ourselves.1 

Walter Anderson 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Varsity Softball 

Future Educators of America 
Junior 2006-2007 

Prom Committee 
Senior 2007-2008 
Bazaar Volunteer 

Kindergarten Teacher Aid 

Jeffery Shelton 
Success is to be measured not so much by the position 
that one has reached in life as by the obstacles which 

he has overcome." -Booker T. Washington 
Freshman 2004-2005 

Varsity Basketball. Varsity Track. FBLA 
Sophomore 2005-2006 

Varsity Basketball All Tournament. Teant.FBLA. 
Junior 2006-2007 

Varsity Basketball Captain, All European Basketball. 
All Tournament, FBLA Historian. Varsity Football 

Senior 2007-2008 
Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball Captain, Varsity 

Track. Basketball All-European TBD, Basketball All-
Tournament TBD. FBLA President 

To Ms. Bloyd (our class sponsor), 
Thank you for all that you have done for us throughout the 

past year. We are so thankful that you are our sponsor. You have 
worked so hard for us this year and gave up so much of your time to 
help our class. You pushed us to work hard and do things right when 
we had no idea what to do or were just too lazy to do it. You really 
helped our class come together and made our senior year the best that 
it could possibly be. We thank you for everything you have done and 
for an amazing senior year. We love you! 

From the class of 2008 

Laugh as much as you breathe and love as long as you I 
-James Dean 

Sophomore year 2005-2006 
Dance Team 

Junior Year 2006-2007 
Student Council Representative 

Junior Student Council 
Junior Homecoming Princess 

Senior Year 2007-2008 
Dance Team 

Varsity Basketball Team 
FBLA-secretary 
Spanish Club 
Softball Team 

Kelsey Ripperda 

Bella Santana 

"Our lives improve only when we take chances - and the first 
and most difficult risk we can take is to be honest with 

Bailey Sympson 
"Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is thaJ 

are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness that md 
frightens us. We ask ourselves. Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, taleii 

fabulous? Actually, who are you not to be?" - Marianne Williamsoi| 

Freshman 2004-2005 
Civil Air Patrol, Piano Lessons, Homeschooled 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Softball, Creative Connections, Club Beyo 

Outdoor Club, Drama Club 
Junior 2006-2007 

Varsity Basketball, Varsity Softball Co-Captain, Cross Country. Span^L 
Club Historian, National Honor Society, Creative Connections, Publish* H 

Showcase 
Senior 2007-2008 

Senior Class Vice-President, National Honor Society Treasurer, Varsi 
Basketball, Varsity Cheer, Varsity Softball Co-Captain, Spanish Clu I 

officer, Club Beyond, Yearbook 

Emma Sympson 
Play hard, pray hard-St. John Bosco 

We can do no great things, only small things with great love. — 
Blessed Mother Teresa 

Good, better, best. Never let it rest. Til your good is better, and your 
better, best. ~ St. Jerome 

Freshman 2004-2005 
Civil Air Patrol, Piano, Color Guard 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
1 Student Leadership Institute, Club Beyond, Ouldoo^j 

Club, Drama, Basketball 
Junior 2006-2007 

Cross-Country, Basketball. Track, NHS, Spanish Club 
Senior 2007-2008 

. Spanish Club, Track, Tutoring, After School | 
Scholars, Yearbook 

nember, never bow your head to anyone. There is only one person 
you bow your head to and thats the Lord. 

- Hilda Jimenez (my Grandma) 

Victoria Rivera 

Freshmen 20U4-2005 
Swim Team, NJROTC, RAWLS, Church Volunteer 

Sophomore 2005-2006 
itn Team, NJROTC, RAWLS. Church Volunteer, NHS. Sophomore 

class Vice President 
Junior 2006 2007 

ROTC, Church volunteer, NHS, Track and Field, Bausch and Lomb 
Honorary Science Award 

Senior 2007 -2008 
JROTC XO, Sunday school assistant. Church choir. Berlin Student 
Seminar, Cross Country Manager, NHS. Senior class treasurer, 

Yearbook, Track and Field 

I ust follow your idea. Even if you stumble people will 
help you." 
-Ellie Wen 

'I just wish people would realize that anything is 
•k possible if you try" 

Freshmen Year 2004-2005 
Varsity Football 

Sophomore Year 2005-2006 
MWR Soccer 

Junior Year 2006 2007 
MWR Baseball 

Senior Year 2007 -
Varsity Football 

2008 

Manuel Roldan 



Best all around 



«Victoria 
I want to thank God for all the opportunities he has 
opened for me. I a lso have to thank my parents for 

supporting me in everything I do. Without you two | 
don't know what I w ould do. You both have raised nn 
with values tliut I will take with me everywhere I go. 

I al so have to thank my friend that have entertained me 
throughout the years, and have put up with me. I know 
that high school would not have been as awesome as it 

was without ya'll. 
Thank you all Tor every memory you have 

ever given me and the knowledge you taught nie. I know 
I w ill never forget any of you. 

Alan 
First and the most important I wo uld like to thank my 
mother and father for being there for me throughout 

my w hole life. Both of you have helped me in school, 
and when things go rough, you were always there lor 

me. I love both of you. I w ould like to thank my 
sister, for pushing me to be someone in my life. 

Thanks for looking out for me. and I am sorry for 
everything that I ha ve done to embarrass you. I do it 

because I love you. I w ould also like to thank my 
brother. You have helped me in my school, because I 
looked up to you in your study habits and your great 
grades. You have been an awesome brother. I lo ve 

you. I would like to thank all my other family 
members that live in the states. Gracias al rcsio de mi 
familia que vivc aquf en EspaAa. lo agrade/eo mucho. 
I tha nk Zackary Collins for being my best friend ami 
being the on that I can talk lo when my life gets hard. 
You have been the greatest friend anyone can evera.sk 

for. Zitck I ho pe that we can be best friends 
throughout the rest of our life just like we have been 
throughout high school. Aisha Crossdalc you have 

been an ama/ing friend and a lovely girlfriend. 
Thanks lor being there for me and supporting me. 

even when I tell you I want lo be something different 
every day. Even w hen times arc rough, you have been 

there for me. I l ove you so much and hopefully we 
can continue lo be there for each other for a very long 

time. Last I would like lo thank all my teachers for 
everything that I ha ve learned in school. Gracias todo 

el mundo por todo lo que has hccho por mi. 

«Chris A. 
First of all I w ant to thank God for 

giving nic life. But along with that life he 
has also given me the opportunities I've 
had and will have in my life. I also want 

to thank my parents for all they have 
done for me over these past 18 years. 
Although we haven't had the best of 

times. You'll have kept me on the 
straight and narrow path so I can 

succeed in life. I also want to thank all 
my friends who have been there for me 

in my life. To pick me up when I w as 
down. 

«Emma 
Thank you to my parents for all the sacrifices, love, faith, 

experiences and homecooked meals. I hope you realize how 
much I appreciate the sacrifices you two made so we could 
he honieschooled. so that I could have so many awesome. 

annoying siblings, and so that I could have such a 
wonderful, faith-filled life so far. Thanks for trusting me. 
even when I really didn't deserve it. and for giving me an 
attention getter when I n eeded one. Thanks to all my sibs 
for being there when I n eeded a hug, and bouncing on my 
bed when I didn't want to get up. and just being loud and 
obnoxious. Thanks especially to Bailey , w ho has been my 
best friend, confidant and competitor and for reminding 
me every once in a while that time management is a good 
idea. Thanks to all I)GF teachers, especially Mr. Lamb 
w ho taught me how to w rite, and lo all my friends w ho 

listened to my griping! Christopher H. 

Gracia 
THANK YOU.. . .  

Daniel» 
I want to thank everyone who has helped me 

through the ups and downs of life and through 
school to this point. I especially want to thank my 
family for always supporting me no matter what. * 
You guys have always heen there to help guide me - -
and help me in difficult situations; you don't know -

how much I appreciate that. I love you guys. I want 
to thank all the teachers who have put up with me 
the past few years, and given me the knowledge to 

succeed in college and in life. Also, thank you to all 
my friends for always heing there for me and 

making these years fun. 

«Kelsey 
First off. I want to thank my parents. Believe it or not. I a ppreciate 
all you've done for me. Naturally, we don't always get along, but I 
find comfort in k nowing that if I ever need anything you'll be there. 

I wo uldn't lie here now without your support and hard work in 
understanding who I really am. I lov e you guys. Next. I w ant to 

thank kayleigh. I have so much to thank you for I could take up a • 
whole page. Thank you for all the times we together, good and bad. 
Thanks you for the support you gave me. the crying shoulder, and 
the listening car when I ne eded it m bminds. and for knowing how 

lo keep a secret. We've been though a lot together, and it was great. 
Lastly. I wan t to thank Ms. Michelle. I know it's a part of your job. 
but I wan t to thank you for making time to see me when i needed it 
and doing everything you could to help me through. I ap preciate it. 

Thank you guys for everything you've done. 

«Travis 
I w ould like lo thank my sister first of all because her and I always 

competed in everything whether it was grades, sports or who could gel 
home from school faster on the moped. Without her I ever have pushed 

myself to be better. I w ould like to tbank my parents because they forced 
me to do what it takes to be a good student and a good person and now it's 
my way of life. I w ould also like to thank all my coaches they have all tool 

the time lo make me a better atblete and taught me the importance of 
showing up on time. I w ould like to thank my friends who have heen then 

for me during good times and rough tiniestKeita. James. Jimmy. Jackie. 
Bella. Heather. Sterling. Tyrcll. Cris. Jeff. Bankey. King. John. Kk, Kelso. 

Mark, Luke. KJ. Manny. Alan. Scott, and anyone else I forgot). I am 
thankful for the luck that I h ave had to get through high school with fun 

time and memories that will last a lifetime 

«Brittany 
I w ould like to thank my family for always being there for me and supporting 
me in everything that I do. Mom and Dad. thank you so much for everything 
ya'll have ever done for me: you are the most ama/ing parents in the world. I 
am so grateful for everything that we have been through together and for the 

* wonderful life you have given me. I appreciate everything you've done for me. 
given to me. sacrificed for me: the values you've taught me. and all the times 

have made me smile, laugh, and cry. You've always done what is best for me. 
even when I didn't agree, and put me before yourselves. I love you more than 

| "all the sand on all the beaches" and I am so fortunate to be your daughter. )<« 
mean the world to me: thank you. Ms. Bloyd. thank you for all of the 

| opportunities you have given me and everything you have done for me (which i-
j more than you know). You have taught me so much and helped me become wh« 

I am today. You are such an ama/ing person and even if I let you forget it 
! sometimes. I am truly grateful for all you have done for me. Thank you. 

Chelsea, thank you for everything you've done for me. all your "great advice 
and for your ama/ing friendship, even after you left. I love you twin! 'Thank ji« 

to all my friends and teachers who have made high school so much fun. and 
the seniors for being such a great elass, for all the memories, and for making m? 

Bailey» 
I would like to thank my parents first because they 
supported and encouraged me my whole life, taught me 
innumerable things, and opened the door to a bright 
future. Secondly. I wo uld like to thank my sister. 
Emma, because she has been my best friend my whole 
life. She has pushed me to be the best that I can be: I 
have lo constantly work in order to keep up with her! 
Thank you to the DGF staff. I th ink that you are the 
best teachers any student could wish for. Thank you to 
my coaches who taught me not only how to play a 
game, l.-it also important life lessons. Lastly. I w ould i 
like lo thank my friends for keeping me going when 
day-to-day life got lough. 

Jessica » 
I wo uld like to thank all those who have made a 
difference in my life and have helped me become the 
person I am today. To my family and friends all 
around, lo my pastors, teachers, and mentors. A special 
thanks to my parents, who have shaped me and taught 
me and disciplined me through all these years. You 
have prepared me for life, and even though I am 
growing up and moving out of the nursery (Dad) I wil l 
always be your little girl, just as you tell me (Mom). 
Thanks for the memories: the smiles and the tears too. 
Thank you for putting up with me. standing by my side, 
and loving me. no matter what. 

«Aisha 
First and Foremost I have to thank God for all the 

blessings He has given me. I want to thank my extended 
family for their love and support. I want to thank my 

pnrcnts for putting up with me through all of High 
School. I k now I gave you guys so many headaches and 
pains during these few years, yet you still supported me 

and I thank you for that. I love you both. I want to thank 
my little sister for being my partner in crime and best 

friend. Ever since we were little we have shared secrets 
with each other, we were each others secret vaults. We 
never told another our secrets. I love you hermanita. 

Last, hut not least I thank Alan for being such an 
awesome best friend and boyfriend. Even through our 
ups and downs, every moment we spent together has 

been truly ama/ing and I w ill cherish them forever. You 
are truly someone phenomenon. I love you Alan. 'To 

anyone I have forgotten I am sorry, hut I w ould like you 
to know that I also appreciate whatever help and 

support you have given me. Thank you all and I love 
you. 

-Aisha Yovanny Crossdale 

Aubree » 
I thank my parents for 
always being there for 

me and supporting me in 
all of my goals. I th ank 

all of my teachers here at 
DGF for helping me 
succeed in all that I 

w anted to do. I thank 
my friends for being 

there with me through 

thick and thin. 
Jeffery 

«Kayleigh 
First I want to thank my family for everything vail have done for 

. me. Your support has really helped me throughout the years. 

IMy grandpa for making me who I am today and for heing there 
every step of the way. I want to thank Kelsey for always heing 

my best friend and always helping me get through the hard 
times and thanks for all the amazing memories we had. I want to 
thank all my true friends w ho saw past all the rumors and stuck 
by my side though it all. yall mean the world to me and more to 

me. All my teachers for all the help and support. Seniors for 
making our last year of high school a lot of fun and full of 

awesome memories. I want to thank Mr. Anderson for being the 

tbest math teacher ever. You really made math fun. all your 
sarcasm was a hunch of fun. Even though you were mean to me 

—1 you are still the best teacher ever. I know yall missed me second 
semester. 

From the Senior Class 
of 2008 

Kevin» 
First, and most importantly, I like to thank my 

wonderful parents for being there every step I to ok, 
and for putting up with me during those steps too. 
Thank you for pushing me to my fullest potential, 

and for believing in everything I do . And I tha nk my 
older sister, for being with me in spirit and for 

supporting me from the states just as much as our 
parents. I tha nk you for everything. And next. I lik e 
to thank my friends Stephanie. Kelsey. KK. Josh. 

Yelle, and everyone else, who knows who they are. 
for being there as the greatest of friends, and for 

making another day at school bearable throughout 
the year. And if I s ee you guys after high school, it is 

a trip I'll be looking forward to. 

«Sterling 
The people I wo uld 
like to thank are my 
family, friends, and 
coaches for all the 

support and guidance 
they have given me. 
And a special thanks 

to my Asian Crew. 
You know who you 

Tara» 
I wa nt to thank my mom, my aunt, my 
uncle. Coach Rob, my grandparents, 
my teachers, and all of my friends. 

Without all of your help and support I 
would have never made it t hrough the 
last four years of my life. Thank you 

« Courtney 
I w ant I thank my family, 

especially my mom. for pushing 
me and helping me along the way, 

they made me get up and go to 
school even when I w as so sick I 

could harelv see straight even if I 
ended up leaving early anyway 

and for that I thank them because 
they made me see that even 

though things are tough and you 
don't like them you still have to do 
w hat needs to he done in order to 

succeed. All my teachers for 
guiding me and not giving up on 

me even when I tr ied to give up on 
my self, and all my friends for 

being there when I needed to be 
mad. sad or happy and for 

understanding that even when I yel l 
I don 't really mean it. high school 

wouldn't have been nearly as 
interesting if you all weren't there to 

shake things up a bit. 

i 

Bella» 
First of all i would like to thank God for bringing 

me into this world and my parents for also bringing 
me into this world and for putting up with me and 
always standing by my side and supporting me in 

whatever i do.I want to thank my brother Julio and 
my sister Diana for basically being the best siblings 

ever and for always being there for me.I love you 
guys.I want to thank all my best friends in 

California BAAN'C/CEANAA for giving me advice 
and sticking by me for the past 7 years and making 

my high school years that much liettcr.I want to 
thank all my teachers especially Mr Jacobs for 

heing a great coach and always making sure i work 
to my best ability and Mrs. Bloyd for being a 

wonderful teacher and the BEST class sponsor.And 
Last hut most definitely not least I w ant to thank 
Heather. Jacqueline, Gregoria. Mark. Ian. JelT. 
Travis, Scott. Jimmy, Tyrell. Chundicll. Chris. 

Keita. Kayleigh. Kelsey. Matthew. Sterling. Luke, 
and basically the whole senior class for making my 

Senior Year the BEST! 

«Gregoria 
j I wo uld like to thank GOD for everything he has done in my l ife, ami lor my 

family too. Also for letting us be here in Spain and making it w orth wild. 
Secondly, my parents for being there from day one. until now and when times 
where hard for me you were always there when I nee d a wise word from you. 
I'm happy to be your daughter and I will always be your babygurl! Thanks for 
not giving up on me. ami giving me the push I nee d to succeed in life. I als o 

would like to thank Coach Scarbrough and Coach Birch, for pushing me hard to 
become a better athlete and a student at the same time. Also you showed me 
how to deal with the pressure of school and sports (and taking all my up and 

down emotions in a game). Thanks to Mrs. Jessica and Mrs. Shcllic for giving 
me the confidence in myself that 1 can do anything if I put my mind into it. and 
for making these years fun as can be. Oh. I won t forget all my friends and you 
know who you are too. I tha nk GOD for giving friends who love me and who I 

can trust in when ever I need to talk to and lean on. Just hag in there your time is 
going lo come soon to graduate. Ill see you all in t he REAL WORLD!!!!! 

Thanks to the senior class for a cool year and making it fun. Oh ya. Ms.Blovd 
thanks for dealing with us and all the support form you. 

Love you all. I will miss you all too. KISS-KISS 



^5ENIORS îast Will and Testametnt 
Kelsev Ripperda 

Nik my ipod. Stephanie my knowledge of the opposite sex. 
Alex the good times we had, especially that night with me, you, 

and Kayleigh :) and Chandiell my common sense and my 
shoes. For everyone else, I w ill you the courage and strength to 

make it through DGF high school. 

Vicky Rivera 
I will my common sense (the little I have) to my friend Ashleigh I 

know she will find good use for it in the states. To Brianna. I will my 
patience and my calm because senior year will be tough and I th ink this 

will help. To Marliza, Jesse, and Maggie, I will my awesome 
unbeatable dribbling skills because that is what will win next years 

games (haha). I w ill to Scott my amazing lawyer-ness because I don't 
think anyone else could handle it (sorry Dr. Wolinsky). To Brandon 

Thompson, I will my humor and memories. To Ms. Cleaverly, 1 leave 
my perfect grammar and my love of colorful markers. To Mr. D, I 

leave my randomness. To Mr. Judd. my great musical ability, and to 
Mr. Lamb, 1 leave my comments and stories. I know I have to leave a 

little something for Mr. Keller and Garrison so to them I leave my 
jokes and running/ managerial talent. Last but not least, I will Master 

Chief Abbott and Captain Wilmot every memory of zero period I have, 
every morning chat I had with them, my love for the air rifle team, my 
sarcasm, my smile, my lack of blind obedience, and the memories of 
every trip we ever had. To everyone. I w ill the best of luck wherever 
they go in life and 1 leave them the ability to keep their heads high 

every step of the way. 

Travis Apling 
I w ill Keita my Ping-Pong skills mostly my intense backhand, 

and my flawless lying skills. Roman I l eave my homerun 
power so maybe one day he will hit it over the fence. Jimmy 1 
leave my juggling skills, unicycle and my juggles stuff. Scott I 

leave my clown suit, squirting flower, hand shocker and my 
wrestling skills. Luke 1 leave my talent show and my charisma. 

RJ I le ave my making fun of people skill and my excellent 
timing so people will now laugh at his jokes. Heather, I already 

left Mr. Sparkles and 1 also leave her my pezones. Jackie, I 
leave my secrets. Matthew. I leave all my HSM stuff. James, I 
leave my moped so he can go on long road trips. Jesse, I give 
my meanness so she wont be nice to everyone. John. I le t him 
take my awesome forehand and my serves. Tyrell, I l eave my 

free throw shooting. Caleb. I leave my great ability to get 
through school without doing work. 

Dan Inness 
I will every student ot DGF the patience and perseverance 
needed to succeed at anything. 1 will my Math skills to RJ. 

along with my quick feet. I will Luke my cool temperament. I 
will Keita my locker, and all my pranks. I w ish all students 

good luck in school and all seniors good luck in life. 

Alan Dowden 
I w ill my sister my love. I w ill her and her friends the power of 

friendship that I h ave had with Zack in hope that they stay 
friends for a long time. I w ill Keita my d never mind. I w ill 

James my soccer skills. I w ill Scott my basketball skills. I w ill 
Bri my neh noise. I w ill Bradley my amazing joking skills I 

will Caleb my lazy attitude. I w ill Kevin Mallen my right leg. 1 
will who ever has my locker next, everything that is in there 1 
will Luke Moragne my snoop dogg. I w ill this school my study 

skills. 

Ian Payne 
I w ould like to will my thugness to Scotty. because he needs it. I will 

my sweet style and suave ways to James. I w ill my brains and ambition 
to my little sister Lydia. I w ill Mr. Lamb my journalistic awesomeness. 
I will coach Stovall all my love, and 1 will next years football team my 

big hit abilities. I w ill Heather my partying and anything else she wants 
I will CCM anything she can think of. Finally I will everyone at DGF 

my love of life. 

Chris Alexander 
1 will Keita Silk and Mark Farrish my height and my incredible 

jumping ability in basketball. I w ill Luke my speed and all my shot-put 
and discuss skills. I will Tyrell my good ankles and my patience. Also 
my ability to ignore really annoying people. I will Jimmy all my shoes. 
1 will R.J. my ability not to get bullied around. 1 will my sister all the 
freedom she wants while I'm gone. I will James my moped since his is 
always broke or in the shop. Also, I will him some of blackness cause 1 

know he's always wanted that. I will Scott my anger management 
ability not to get mad over a game. 

Jessica Monreal 
First off, to my sister Melissa I le ave my love, diligence, and handwriting. To 
Emma and Bailey, the 2 extra sisters I never had, I leave my dancing skills, 

books, randomness, and excitement. Keep life fun! To Christopher I le ave all my 
lotions, all my Texas-ness, my stupid jokes, and my Ho Ho Hos. To Heather 

Albright, I leave my brains (since you already have the beauty) and my 
converses. I le ave my love, persistence, faith, and hope to Ashleigh Evans. To 
Brianna I leave my organizational skills, those mechanical pencils you like so 
much, and my one hiccup from that day in Calc. To Katherine, the alto remix!! 
Vicky, I le ave you all the packs of gum your heart desires and all the awesome 
music on my iPod. To Jake Brouker. my maturity. To Sarah, I le ave Melissa -
keep her in line. To Gregoria, I leave my tickets to THE GUN SHOW. I lea ve 

my love of music and singing to Chasity. Never stop singing! To Taylor 
(Taylong). I le ave my amazing coolness. To Paul Freeman, 1 leave my crappy 

laptop. To Justin, 1 leave my loudness, and my thanks. Thank you for making me 
a better person and teaching me patience from your example. To those that are 

dear to me or have not been mentioned: the Goodsons, the Dowdens, the 
Walcotts. the Riveras, the Evans, the Sympsons, Travis. Tara, Leland. Bella. 

Andrew, Aaron, Alan. Bethany, Courtney, Stephen, Steven, Toria. and Chewy; 
to those who have changed me for the better: all you crazy teachers at DGF, and 

you crazier youth group leaders (Jeff. Robb, Tom, Rick, Christina, Josiah, /• 
Emily. Brittany, and Chaps); to those who have loved me no matter what, stood 

by my side, taught me, learned from me. cared for me, provided for me, and 
shaped me into the person I am today, Mom and Dad (you will always be 

Mommy and Daddy), I leave all the love in my heart. 

Brittany Daughtry 
I wi ll Tay Tay my "bestness" and a spot as my jump partner. I 

will Taylor B. all my "fake" stuff. I w ill Sandra my Friends 
knowledge and Summer my "tumbling skills!" I giv e Chasity all 

ot my ribbons and bows, and Andrew all my gossip and 
snooping skills. I wi ll Cristian my brother and Bradley all my 

Hey Bradley! and I lo ve you's", and both of them a lifetime 
supply of gummies. 1 wil l Heather my clumsyness in hopes that 

she falls in the rain one day. I will Ms. Bloyd some shoes for 
when hers breaks and a flashlight for when the creepy lights in 

her garage go off. I w ill Mr. Jacobs an alarm clock for when his 
doesn t w ork and my 21 goals. I w ill Bryanna my lying ability, 

phone number, invitation to "play cheer", useless conversations, 
laughs for when no one else thinks her jokes are funny, "10 

commandments" "more soap! and More water!", moped driving 
skills, and anything else she wants. 
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Bella Santana 
I want to give my sister basically everything i have to give 

especially my dancing skills...ha. Jacqueline, my pimpin' skills. 
Heather, my shoes, kisses, my heart, and my best. Soraya, my 

clothes. Chandiell, my patience. Matthew, my boldness. Mark, my 
hugs and my hands. Jimmy, my Kisses (HAHA). Scottie, my 

awesome jokes and my rapping skills. Luke, my Spidey powers. 
Keita, my iPod and my FRIENDSHIP(haha). Tyrell, my Jordans, 

my hugs, my piggey-back rides, and my AWESOME bowling skills. 
Nessa, my booty shakin skills and my big "GUNS". And Cris, my 

puertoricaness and my basketball skills. LOL Ali, my title as 
chairman of the board. Mar, my rear end and my brother haha. Jesse, 
my personality and my jokes. And to the rest of the basketball team 

my hyperness. I lo ve you guys. 

Gregoria Johnson 
I w ill Maggie my balance and volleyball skills. I will RJ, Mar, Ali, 

Bethany, and Vanessa my dancing skills (you know -wink-) Mar my 
moped. I will Matthew and Brandon my singing ability; you know 
you want to sing like an angel. To Chandiell, Anton and Bianca my 

calmness. To Jennifer G. my outgoingness. I leave Andrew my 
crazy energy, dancing skills and ginger cookies LOL. Jacqueline, 

Jennifer C., and Heather I g ive you my big Dominican backside you 
know LOL. Del my powerful thighs, running and kicking ability. To 
Jesse my springs for volleyball (when you need to play that net). To 
Diana my tallness. James my soccer skills (you know you need them 
LOL). Tyrell I leave you my hugs. Katherine my quickness (love 

you). To ali the students of DGF I leave all the great years your 
gonna have through high school. Make your high school years the 

ones your going to remember for a lifetime. 

Kevin Giron 
I w ill Stephanie common sense and the encouragement I always 

give her. I w ill Josh Galmore my Halo skills and the courage to talk 
to random girls from random places. I will Nick Hernandez the girl 
from Aviano who always called during seminar. I will DJ my big 
hat for his senior year. 1 will Yelle my extreme liking for games. 1 

will everyone else my patience for this school and the spirit of being 
a senior when you guys become seniors. 

Kayleigh Cradeur 
I wil l Chandiell my discrete math grade and my jacket that 

you have had forever now. Soraya, I w ill you my attitude and 
ability to get through these last years of school. Alex, I will 
you my scarfs and all the good times we had, never forget 
that night with me, you and Kelsey. The rest of you kids at 
D.G.F. I will you my strength and courage to shake off the 

drama and the rumors. 

Bailey Sympson 
To Ali, I leave my gangster-ness and all my Bruiser-ness; 
you better live up to it! To Brianna, I leave my sense of 

humor, my Spanish speaking skills, my class ranking, and 
best of all, my blue eyes! To Bethany, I leave my squeaky 
shoes (mission de-squeakify!). To Steven, I leave my self-

confidence and my talkativeness. To Heather Albright, I 
leave my nose-popping ability. To Bianca, Mar & the 

basketball team, I leave my boxing out skills. To Katherine, I 
leave my ability to gain weight! To Haley, I leave my 

dancing skills, my cartwheels, my athletic abilities, and 
Tristan! To Ashleigh Evans, 1 leave my toe-touch. To 

Melissa Monreal, I leave my backpack. To Seth, I leave my 
work ethic, my choice in music, and my math skills. To 

Taylor Parton, I leave my unicorn-ness; may you keep it with 
you always and share it with the world! To all the 

underclassmen, I lea ve the understanding that high school is 
important, have fun and focus on your work! 

Courtney Nilles 
First and foremost Kase gets all the Pepsi I ne ver let him drink on trips (good luck 
DGF), RJ gets my talent and smarts in science, Luke gets everything ROTC and 

my Underarmor, Lauren gets all the stupid jokes that only we understand. 
Ashleigh can have my wonderful attitude and all the stupid stuff that no one can 

understand, Smitherson gets all the math notes I ever stole from him. DJ can have 
my common sense (Lord knows you need all you can get A_A), Nick can have all 
my sparkly eye shadow, Del gets my right hook so you can hit yourself when you 
start getting annoying and the ability to know when to be quiet so you wont have 

to, Brandon and Anton can share all my video game stuff, Tyrell gets all my 
knowledge of Sandalwood H.S. so he can be the kewl kid there too, Leland can 

have my shoes and my awesome baking skills, and to Master Chief I leave all the 
bottle of water I ever jacked from the store room and to all the other teacher I 

leave the patience to put up with ornery little brats like me. 

Emma Sympson 
I w ill Brianna all my wonderful, amazing, mind-boggling Spanish 
skills and my cool-o, Tascha gets all my beastly reading skills and 
all the books she condemned me to carry. I will Luke the bus, and 
Ashleigh my slightly more chill attitude towards school, Seth gets 
a good, hard kick from reality and my weird love of learning, and 

Bethany gets my odd sense of humor. Stephen gets my 
random/scary conversations, don't be afraid to speak up!! And 

Haley gets Tristan (Eek!!!!!), churros, and serious conversations 
for odd moments (Isla Magica!). 

Tara Cutner 
I w ill to Abby, Mark, Brennan, Paul, Stephen, Chase, Andrew, Laura, 

Amanda, my swimming abilities =] I will to my best friend Sarah all my 
faith and courage to do what is right and to stand up for what she believes 
in. I w ill to Stephen Curtis my talkativeness, I w ill to Ashleigh and Luke 

my under armor shirt to fight over. 1 will to Leland my smile; I will to 
Anita all the moves I own. I w ill Mr. Jacobs my humor, or lack of. I will 
Mr. Keller the next 3 years. I will Mr. Lamb and Ms. Cleaverly all the 

time they spent on me. also to Mr. Lamb my magnificent dramatic skills. 
To Captain Wilmot and Master Chief Abbot I w ill all the help I can give 
them, to Mrs. Sanders I w ill all the help I an y needed advice in return for 
all that she gave me, I will to Mrs. Hermann all the time in the world. To 
Rebecca I will you all the clothes you cant wear, I will Alex my smarts, 
hopefully they will be put to good use. I w ill Michael my brush. 1 will 

Kase all the candy in my room. I will to Stephanie all the gossip from the 
past year and I w ill to all future DGF students my spirit. 

Mike King 
I'd like to leave my brute strength to Luke, my love of football to 
Scotty, my maturity to R.J., and my popularity to Keita, and my 

sense of humor to Coach Stovall. 

Aisha Crossdale 
To Bri, I will my blackness, Bri you know what it is. To Anita I 

will my confidence. To Caleb and James, I w ill my awesome 
rhythm and ability to multitask. To Daniella, my sister, I will her 

my weird sense of humor and my love. To all who still will be 
going to DGF when I leave I w ill them my acrobatic ways of 

dodging water leaking from the roof. 

Jeffery Shelton 
First of all I would like to leave my love to Vanessa Frost. I leave 

my cuteness to Keita. 1 will my sister my my loving hamster 
Alfonzo. I will my dancing skills to Devin. I lea ve Scott my hops, 
hands, basketball skills. 1 will my ping-pong skills and sayings to 

Cris Roman. 
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'09 JUNIOR CLASS '09 | '09 JUNIOR CLASS 

Treasurer Representativ( 
Vanessa Frost Leland Zunig; 

We know how to represent 
'09. 

'09 

Secretary 
Brianna Campbell 

Representative 
Steven Curtis 

President 
Andrew Cantillo 

Vice President 
Bianca Elder 



Juniors 

Ashleigh Evans Vanessa Frost Stephanie Kern Kevin Mallen-Bosler Luke Moragne 

24 Alexander Varona Bethany Walcott Sandra Winkler Heather Yohnke Leland Zuniga 

Jesse Armel Marliza Barcelon Boddie Bnanna Campbell 

Andrew Cantillo Scott Curtin Bianca Elder 

Andrew Smith Brandon Stover 

Chandiell Alexander 

Class of 2009 

Sponsor 
Mrs. Brown 

The Junior Class would like to give 
thanks to Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Silk. 
Without these two wonderful people, 

our class would not be able to 
achieve the goals that we set. With 
their help and wonderful skills, we 

have been able to pull off a successful 
year. We wish them the best of luck 

for years to come. 
Thank you, 

C/O 09 

Volunteer 
Mrs. Silk 
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(Back) Joshua Galmore, Jarred Aultman, Darius Brown, 
Mrs. KlainTsponsor) 

((Front) Anita Dowden, Chasity Cook, Bryanna 
Taylor Brown 

sophomore 0 < spirit! 



Delanie 

'^nbcg/anc/ 

iael Klain 



u p e r I a t i v e s 

Best Friends 
Michael Galloway 
and Denise Lingat 

are 10th grade's 
bestest buddies. 

Taylor Brown and 
Chasity Cook are 
also 10th grade's 

BFFs. 

s o p h o m o r e  

Best Smile 
Who's got the best pearly whites? 

Michael Klain and Summer Gilbert 
shine with the best smiles in the 10th 

grade. 

Best Dressed 
No matter when, Darius Brown and 

Taylor Brown lead the sophomores in 
style. 

Best Personality 
Who can make your day brighter? 

Michael Klain and Katherine Moore 
have the best personality to make you 

smile. 

Best Eyes 
It's not hard to be amazed with the 
beautiful eyes of Gareth Rust and 

Chasity Cook because they have the 
best eyes in the sophomore class. 

Most Likely To Succeed 
When the sophomore class looks into the 
future, they see that Joshua Galmore 
and Ali Hampton will be most likely to 

succeed. 

Most Spirited 
Go Admirals! Who's cheering the loudest 
in the crowd? Gareth Rust and Summer 

Gilbert are the most spirited in 10th 
grade. 

Most Athletic 
Whether on the court or on the field, 

Jimmy Montfleury and Bri Hudson are 
the most athletic in the sophomore class. 





Jake Andrews Margaret Armel 

Maia Feliu 

Alex Hass Benjamin Harvey 

Jacob Brouker Robert Brown Dakota Burke 

Sydney Dawson III Tyler Dawson 

Matthew Ferguson Rebecca Galloway 

David Grinstead Jennifer Grape 

Lauren Bachand Sarah Black 

Alexandra Ellery 

James Chalmers 

Shane Gifford Travus Gifford 

Cameron Henry Tom Kempf Joshua Lim Christopher Lowery 

Nicolas Hernandez 

Maria Cruz 

Allana Shelton 

Roxanne Umali 

Rebecca Medina Melissa Monreal Jacqueline Montfleury Brennan Outar 

Joshua Torres Alexia Weller Marcos Wolfe Not Pictured 

Lydia Payne Dusitn Peris Ian Quarles Cristian Roman 

April Rumgay Stephen Schaefer Ashley Smith Sean Smith 



2011 Freshmen Superlatives 

Class Clowns 
Sean Smith and 

Alexia Weller 

Matt and Jacqueline 
have been the loudest 
at every DGF event. 
WHOOP WHOOP! 

Most Athletic 
Oris Roman and 
Allana Shelton Best Friends Girls 

Lydia Payne and 
Maia Feliu 

Bolt and April will soon be on 
every billboard in LA. 

Freshmen Superlatives 2011 

Hide the sugar from 
two goof balls. Camera 

Henry and Lydia Payne 
CRAZIEST freshmen 

Fun, smart, and cool sums up 
this year's winners for best all 
around. Maggie Armel and 
Jake Brouker. 

These two G's won best friends 
guys. Cris Roman and 
Cameron Henry 

Look for Lydia Payne and Cris 
Roman's 2007 style soon to be 
on the cover of Vogue and GQ. 

Chris Lowery and Jacqueline 
Montfluery won this years 

Freshmen Cool Kiddz. 



Administration 

Assistant Principal 
Kenneth Harvey 

Schools Officer 
Richard Daughtry 

Nurse 
Peggy Klain 

Information Specialist 
David Wass 

School Psychologist 
Gary Halgunseth 

ASACS Counselor 
Michelle Sanders 

Principal 
Doug McEnery 

Assessor, Special Ed 
Linda Hill 

Admin Assistant 
Manolo Sosa 

Learning Strategies 
Karen Arruda 

Educational Tech 
Bill Brogan 

Desktop Technician 
Tom Yates 

Guidance Counselor 
Elaine Hermann 

SchoolT ransportation 
James Stanley 

P 

Ruthanne Bloyd Clarice Brown 
[j 
Bob Brzezinski Pam Cleaverly 

Laura Dawson 
i 

Ward DeMeritt 

Faculty 

•am* 

Fredrick Abbot Ben Anderson Jim Anderson Maribel Bastidas Tom Birch 

Kelley Cunningham 

Acie Sabb Robert Stovall Christopher Tutty Linda White Fred Wilmot 41 

Ron Judd 

Doug Dowden Josh Garrison 

Jamie Matteson 

Greg Jacobs 

Dale Nichols 

V 
1 

Matthew Lamb 
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Business Classes C/LCDR Courtney Nilles 
C/LT Victoria Rivera 
C/LTJG Aubree D'Ambrosio 
C/ENS Tara Cutner 

C/LTJG Ashleigh Evans 
C/ENS Andrew Smith 
C/ENS Kevin Giron 
C/ENS Richard Curley 

C/ENS Stephanie Kern 
C/SCPO Luke Moragne 
C/CPO Delanie Cacua 
C/CPO Shanecia Gooden 

USN Master Chief (Ret) 
Fredrick Abbott 

USN Capt.(Ret.) 
Fredrick Wilmot 
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Cross Countr 

Jarred Aultman 
Luke D'Ambrosio 
Michael Galloway 
Joshua Galmore 

Andrew Smith 
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Captain 
Brvanna Hudson 

Bailey Sympson 

Alexia Weller Taylor Brown 

Aisha Crossdale 

Taylor Parton Ashlei{»h Evans 

The DGF Varsity Cheerleaders 
had a great season highlighted 
by performances as the MWR 

"Family Day," helping out with 
the MWR Halloween 

Celebration and of course 
cheering on the Fighting 

Admirals to the Division III 
playoffs. The cheerleaders 

worked hard performing new 
stunts, dances and cheer 

routines on the sidelines and at 
pep rallies. The squad was 
coached by Ruthanne Bloyd 

and Ureka Nogales. 

Summer Gilbert 

Captain 
Brittany Daughtry Cheerleaders help MWR and hand out candy 

at the 2007 Halloween celebration. 

Sandra Winkler 

Anita Dowden 
alternate 

Courtney Nilles 
alternate 

Andrew Fullington Allen Genido Alex Haas Melissa Monreal 

Nikolas Ripperda April Rumgay 



#22 Nathaniel Kase • #68 D.J. Grinstead • #5] Jake Brouker H#30 Nick Hernandez 

I 



Competition Cheer 
DODDS EUROPEAN 

CHEER CHAMPS DIV 

The Rota Varsity Cheerleaders did a phenomenal job 
cheering on the men's and women's basketball teams this 

season. The hard work was very apparent when they 
swept the championships in Germany. The girls not only 
won the Division IV championship but they also received 
the prestigious Spirit Award. In addition, five girls on the 

team (Bryanna, Heather, Jacqueline, Vanessa, & 
Summer) made the All-Tournament Squad. To top off a 

fabulous season, Heather Yohnke, Jacqueline Montfieury 
and Vanessa Frost were all named to the DoDDS All 

Europe Cheer Team. Great Job ladies! The cheerleaders 
were coached by Ureka Nogales, Laura Dawson and 

Ruthanne Bloyd. The ROTA domination in cheerleading 
continues! 

Head Coach 
Judy Scarbrough 

Assistant Coach 
Kris Brouker 

Manager: Andrew Cantillo 

#2 Ali Hampton 
#3 Maggie Armel 

#4 Bethany Walcott 
#5 Del Cacua 

#7 Jesse Armel 
#8 Kayleigh Cradeur 

#9 Jennifer Grape 
#10 Gregoria Johnson 

#12 Mar Barcelon 

VOLLEYBALL 2@®7 

This was a fun and exciting year to watch you girls 
improve on your skills. I would like to say thanks 
to the team for working so hard and achieving 
their goals. Also, I would like to thank the 
community for supporthing the team. The team 
and I would really like to give a big thanks to the 
football team for all of their help and support. 
GOOD JOB GIRLS AND WHAT A GREAT SEASON!!!! 

'Family stays together through the thick and 
the thin." 

BUMP 



Alan Dowden Jeffery Shelton Sterling Frost Travis Apling 

Scott Curtin Caleb Arnold James Stovall 

Jimmy Monfleury Cristian Roman Coach Jenkins Coach Shelton 

Coach Anderson 

Bella Santana Bethany Walcott Katherine Moore Ali Hampton 

(X) Bailey Sympson Marliza Barcelon Bianca Elder Jesse Armel 

Allana Shelton Maggie Armel Ashley Smith Alexandra Ellery 

Coach Aultman Coach Henley Coach Jacobs 



JV Boys Basketball 

First row(top): Brandon Stover, Coach Stovall, Stephen Freeman 
Second row: Jared Aultman, Jake Brouker, Tyler Dawson, Nik Ripperda 

Third row: Josh Galmore, Sean Smith, Darius Brown, Josh Lim 
Fourth row: Cameron Henry, Josh Torres, Anton Ried, Sidney Dawson 

JV Cheerleading 

Courtney Nilles 

Taylor Brown Alexia Weller 
JV Cheerleaders did 
an awesome job this 
year, practicing and 
performing with the 
Varsity squad as well 
as cheering for the 
boy's JV basketball 

J 

Sterling Frost Alan Dowden Ian Payne Gregoria Johnson Keita Silk 

Kevin Bosler Taylor Parton 

Never give up and play hard!!!! 
Scott Curtin James Stovall 

George Khetsoidze Michael Klain Gareth Rust Allana Shelton Sean Smith 

Dustin Peris Josh Lim Marcos Wolfe Jake Andrews 

No Photo 
Available 



Baseball 
ifSiHl 
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Cris Roman 

Travis Apling Jake Brouker Devin Campbell Josh Torres 

Nik Ripperda 

Dale Parker 

Cameron Henry Alex Kase Allen Genido Jimmy Monfleury TJ Clark 

Brad Daughtry 

Softball 

Kayleigh Cradeur Je'Kaisha Adams Heather Yohnke Bryanna Hudson Bella Santana 

Bethany Walcott 

Shanecia Gooden Ma'jora Gooden 

Jessica Monreal 

Maggie Armel 

Vanessa Frost 

Ashley Smith 



TRACK & FIEL 

Christopher Alexander Lauren Bachand Laura Black Sarah Black Robert Brown Dakota Burke Delanie Cacua 

Brianna Campbell Aisha Crossdale R.J. Curley Ashleigh Evans Paul Freeman Stephen Freeman Mark Greenhalgh 

Daniel Inness Nathaniel Kase Katherine Moore Jonathon Moore Courtney Nilles Ian Quarles 

" ~ F  • I iBf^Pwcc, 
Anton Reid Victoria Rivera Stephen Schaefer Abbi Simmons Andrew Smith Julia Smith Brandon Stover 

Emma Sympson Alexia Weller Leland Zuniga Coach Keller Coach Garrison 

MJfJ/» 

Swim Team 

"•L 

Great Job this year!! 
We had a great season, with a 
lot of people going to champs. 
Good luck to everyone next 
year. 
Your coaches and Tara 



Spirit Through 

Decade 
« Day 

the Decades 

Wack 
acky 

Pajama Day 
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She's got them Apple 
Bottom jeans... 

The boots with the 
fur... Everyone is checking my style 
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David Glasgow Farragut Middle School 



8th Grade 
Class Officers 

President - Alexandra Seymour 
Vice President - Abigail Simons 

Treasurer - Chase Day 
Secretary - Jennifer Curtin 

aroJe 
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8th Grade 
Rowmenski Aquin 

Ashley Baerwald 
Gabriella Bastidas 

Courtney Cady 

Devin Campbell 
Homer Clark 

Amanda Cortinas 
Jennifer Curtin 

Luke D'Ambrosio 
Bradley Daughtry 

Chase Day 
Jordan Elder 

John Fain 
Niko Fichera 

Roland Gilbert 
Mark Greenhalgh 

Spencer Jandron 
Joshua Junkin 

Alexander Kase 
Zoee Klinger 
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Class of 2012 

The 8th grade class would like to 
thank Mr. Tutty for all of his help 
and support this year. 

Class Sponsor 
Mr. Tutty 
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Dale Parker 
Taro Meron Laynez 
Breah Nickels 
Diana Santana 

Alexandra Seymour 
Carlos Shay 
Akira Silk 
Abigail Simons 

Julia Smith 
Jasmine Stokes 
Jasmine Williams 



Most Helpful 
Chase Day 

Gabriella Bastidas 

Dale Parker 
Diana Santana 

Class Clown 
Carlos Shay 

Breah Nickels 

Best Eyes 
Alex Kase 

Jennifer Curtin 

Smartest 
Mark Greenhalgh 
Amanda Cortinas 

Most Unique 
Akira Silk 

Courtney Cady 

Most Spirted 
Carlos Shay 

Diana Santana 

Best Smile 
Spencer Jandron 
Jasmine Williams 

Best Hair 
Niko Fichera 

Courtney Cady 

Best All Around 
Alex Kase 

Dyamante Williams 

7th Grade 



7th Grade 
Haley Akin 

Dan Andrews 
Jacoby Aultman 

Laura Black 

Andrew Greenhalgh 
Thalia Hedrick 

Anthony Hernandez 
Cameron Hicks 

Landon Harvey 
Zachery Jandron 

Herold Japon 
Alexis Kane 

Dylan Burke 
Patrick Curley 

Ryan Cusick 
Daniel Delomo 

Andrew Fullington 
Breanna Goekner 

Kyle Dubay 
Justice Favila 

7th Grade 

The class of 2013 would like to 
thank our class sponsor, Mr. 
Dowden. He has made this year 
fun and enjoyable. Thank you for 
all of your help and support. 

Marielena Teng 
Lindsey Yates 
Sarah Yohnke 

Clarissa Lara 
Amanda McLaughlin 
Christopher McMillan 
Fatima Merto 

Meghan Morano 
John Pena 
Shaunese Perry 
Jared Seredinski 

Jayden Stephens 
Lanie Stephens 
Estella Stovall 
Allison Tellez 

Mr. Dowden 
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Best Dressed Class Clown 
Dylan and Alexis K. and 

Clarissa (Not Pictured) Cameron 

Most Unique 
Lindsey and 

bmartest 
Harold and Marielena 

Most Athletic 
Andrew and Alexis K. 
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Middle School Staff 

Guidance Counselor 
Elaine Hermann 

Principal 
Doug McEnery 

I 
Vice Principal 
Ken Harvey 

Math 
Ben Anderson 

Computer Technology 
Josh Garrison 

PE/Health 
Clarice Brown 

Science 
Douglas Dowden 

Social Studies 
Dale Nichols 

PE/Health 
Judith Scarbrough 

Art 
Linda White 
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Reading 
Robert Stovall 

Language Arts 
Chris Tutty 







Prince & Princess 

Class of '08 hosted 
the dance 



Travis Apling 
You have been a joy to watch 
grow up. We are so proud of 

you and all of your 
accomplishments. You have 
been a wonderful son and we 

look forward to seeing what the 
future holds for you. Be the 

best person you can possible 
be, create dreams and follow 

them, and always remember we 
love you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Hndrero Bankey 

DTtndreu, our ton, our bdby boy, our blessing -from Sod, 

&very day ue have uith you, ue Icnau 9od create» 

nttrades because ue tee one tn you. Qjou are irdy our 

pride and joy. O0e tcnou Sod bat a spend path Jar you 

tofdlau. &ven uhen you are not sure ofuhat it it, duayt 

tcnou that he does, Jdwten to your heart and yoiill never 

gourong. 

00 e lave you mare than yoidl ever (cnau and ue are 

proud of you chcayt. 

oQove, QTlam 

JDove (Dad ((71007) "cd*apJ1) 
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sing that God has given to us. You're 
i are everything we, as 
3d for and more. You are one 

3 your o wn decisions, and one who 
)u continue to fill our lives 
It seems like only yesterday 

I into our lives, and now you 
It is now time for you to 
i matter where this great big 

ays be here for our sweet 
lives and the joy in our 
all the sands on all the 

• darling, you deserve the best, 
ve always, 

Mom and Dad 
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Emma and Bailey 
Emma and Bailey, 

The Girls! Your names bring a smile to our faces; a smile because it brings to 
mind two young women whom we could not be more proud of; two young 
women who are unique individuals and yet so similar. As you move onward 
and upward in life, know that it has been a joy and we look forward to many 
more years of smiles. Continue to let your light shine! 

Love, 
Dad & Mom 



Bella Santana 
BELLA, PELE, PRIETA, but of course 

Elizabeth, 

We love you. We are so very proud of you! 
We have watched you mature into a very 

intelligent and beautiful person! 

As you move into the future, continue to 
learn, and grow. Continue to have 

confidence in yourself and your abilities. 
Always believe in yourself and hold your head 

high. Be the best person you can be. 

Respect yourself, as you would others. 

You will face many challenges, but we are 
confident that you will overcome them. 

We, your family, know that you will be 
successful in whatever it is that you want to 

do. 

Remember your family will always be here for 
you, WE WILL ALWAYS SUPPORT YOU! 
And most of all, WE WILL ALWAYS LOVE 

YOU! 

LOVE, MOM, DAD, Mr. C, Julio, Diana, 
Richard Jr. and the rest of your family and 

CrionrJp 

ree rosio 
Aubree Daubree Mamaubree...Aubree, 

I am so very proud of my Daughter right now, I can 
almost burst. Many will congratulate you and wish you 
luck. May I be the first? 

You're a beautiful young lady. So smart and mature. Our 
Lord's hands are on you. Mapped, is your future. 

Very soon, from our home, you'll be gone. You will take 
with you common sense, intelligence, and a heart song. 

The last eighteen years have been quite an adventure. 
I expect the next few years to be no less than that. Our 
home will always be your home as well. Mom and I will 
make sure we put out the welcome mat. 

No matter what you do or where you go. 
Your family loves you, I want you to know. 

You'll never get completely away 
You can never go far enough 
That the memories of spilled lunches on school buses, 
And emergency room stitches. 
Snow angels, camp fires, and whacking Salmon too. 
Will ever leave you. 

Over the years you have warmed our hearts 
and this won't change. 
Trust us when we tell you 
our love for you will stay the same. 

In my home, there is always a place. 
Something to keep in your mind. 
Just in case. 

We love and are proud of you. 
You have talent and ability untapped. 

Reach to the stars, to heaven and God. 
And from your Mom and I, a very approving nod. 

God bless you Aubree. Your future awaits. 

Dear Mr ee, 
It's so hard for me to believe that this is happening. 

Yet, here you are, stepping into another exciting season of 
life.Your daily, spontaneous singing and your clear thinking 
when I need a fresh perspective will be sorely missed when 
you leave. I am so proud of you and I know that God has 
great plans for you. Talk to Him about everything and He 
will never let you down. Te quiero, Mom 

Aubree...I am going to miss you very, very, very 
much. I hope you have a good time at college, meet new 

friends, (maybe even get a boyfriend). Anyway, I just 
want you to know that I am going to miss you a whole 

lot when you leave. 
Proverbs 3:5,6 "Trust in the Lord 

with all your heart and lean not on 
your own understanding: In all 
your ways acknowledge Him, 

and He shall direct your paths." 

Sincerely 
your loving brother 

Luke A. D'Ambrosio 

Aubree, I Love you. I hope you 
have a great time at college. 

(Remember, always have a stack 
of books at your bedside.) I'm 

gonna miss you so much! (even 
though it will probably be easier 

to find a house with only three 
bedrooms!) Love, Shannon 

Jeremiah 29:11, "For I know the thoughts 
that I think toward you, says the Lord, 

thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give 
you a future and a hope." 

Romans 8:28, "And we know that 
all things work together for good to 
those who love God, to those who 

are the called according to His 
purpose." 

Matthew 6:33, "But seek first the 
kingdom of God and His 

righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added to you." 
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Christopher Alexander 

Congratulations Chris, 
For eighteen years you have brought nothing but joy to our lives. 

You were truly heaven sent to us. I know being a military child has 
been a difficult task to undertake but you persevered with constant 
moves. For that, I want to say thank you for not holding the moves 
against me. 

As you take the lessons and values that were taught to you, your 
mom and I remember life is like walking through a maze. You will 
face many obstacles in life, some good and some bad. It is how 
you deal with these situations that build the character of the great 
man we know you are. Your mom and I pray that you will take the 
advice we've given you over the years, as you take the next step in 
life and use it to climb the ladder of life to success. 

Remember, everything that shines isn't Gold! What this means 
is, when something seems too good to be true it probably is. So, 
listen to that little voice called your conscience, in your head it will 
not steer you wrong. Don't let anyone tell you that you can't achieve 
a goal only you can stop you from reaching new heights. Your 
Mom, Chandiell and I will always be here for you if you even though 
you are taking this next step of the journey in life to manhood alone. 
Christopher, we are proud to call you our son none come any better! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Chris, 
Well, first of all I want to say congratulations you did it. 
Second of all thank you for being the best brother that I 
could have, thats what you are. I know that we fought at 
times about stupid things but I guess you can say that it 
was worth it. You have taught me so much in life and 
I'm glad that you did. I just hope that you have a great 
time out there in the world. Again, Congratulations. 

Love always, 
Your sister Chandiell 

Chris, 
It just seems as though time has passed so quickly 

right before our eyes. From the time that you were born 
until now. you have filled our hearts with so much 
gratitude. For that, we are so blessed to have you as a 
part of our lives! Graduating from high school is a 
milestone and this is just the beginning! You have so 
much in life in store for you and we all anticipate your 
success! 

As you get ready to embrace the world, remember 
what we all have taught you along the way. Hold on to 
those values, for it will guide you in a positive direction. 
Always know that we will be here for you every step of 
the way. We all are elated and look forward to sharing in 
your happiness! 

Life is very interesting make sure you live it to the 
fullest! Happy Graduation! 

Love. 
Aunts Kendra and Nicole 
Uncles June. Shane, and Ashley 

Daniel Inness 

Dan...our wonderful intelligent grandson. Good luck in 
college. We are so proud of you. 

Love. Nanny and Pappy 

Daniel...your Papa would be proud of the young man 
you have become if he was here today. You are very 
talented and you will succeed at anything you do. 

Love, Nanny 

Daniel...you must have many things going through your 
mind as to what you what to do after graduation. You 
amaze me with your talents and I know you will succeed 
at anything you want to do. I feel like it is my fault for all 
the times you were forced to move because of my job, 
but you always adjusted better then any of us. I look up 
to you and learn from the type of person you are. A 
Father I knew I could not be. A Dad I tried to be. I am 
always here if you need me. I can't express enough 
how proud I am to have you as my son. I know if my 
father were here today, he would be proud of the Man 
you have become and the Man I know you will continue 
to be. 

Love, Brian 
Daniel...l have so many wonderful memories of you 
growing up; the fire experiment at the school, the 
handprint on the window, the bicycle and the speed 
bump, the talent shows, the many sports, etc. These 
are just a few and I know there are many more to come. 

When Samuel was born, you became not only a big 
brother but someone he looks up to and admires and 
brags about. 

One of the biggest changes in your life was when 
you were 10. We moved to Germany away from home 
and everything we knew. But in true Daniel style, you 
adjusted better than any of us and thrived in your new 
environment and have continued to do so. You have 
never looked back. 

You are intelligent, talented, you have a huge heart, 
a warm smile, and a crazy sense of humor. I am so 
proud of you. You can achieve anything you put your 
mind to. 

Follow your dreams, live your life to the fullest and 
keep smiling always. 

You are unique! 
I love you, Mum 

Dan, I am proud to call you my brother. I love you, Sam 



J 
Jeffery (Lil PDI), 

Congratulations Jeffery! I'm going to 
miss you a lot and I really wish you 
weren't leaving but it is for the best. 
You're the best brother a sister could 
ever have. And To be honest a 
younger sister would usually choose 
the mom to be a role model but 
"You're my role model" and you're the 
best...smart, funny and an awesome 
athlete. I hope to be as good as you in 
basketball one day. I love you Jeffery 
and I am really going to miss you! 

Spf-

18 years have really blazed by us. I can IflBHHM 
remember rushing home from work to see Allana 
if you had said a new word, rolled over or 
even took your first step. Wow, if I could f 
just take back half of those words you really fc I ~ /$§§> 
don't need to use... Loving you has been | 

States has been involved in since 1989, and J?"" 
my three biggest fears were not seeing my I •. .:-s 

kids again, failing you two as father and L j ' rj. 
protector and setting an example that you 
would be proud of. Although it seems like I may have made some bad decisions and have been far too soft on you, I 
think you have turned out to be a pretty fine young man and will be a great representative for the Shelton family in 
the future. With the help of the numerous families, friends and teachers, throughout our travels we have managed 
to make it to the cross roads. Well the time has come for you to continue the journey on your own, your mother 
and I will love and guide you as needed but thanks to your life experiences you have been given the tools to succeed 
in this new and changing world. Good luck boy, choices and chances are waiting...use sound judgment and add 
greatness to the world. 

I love you no matter what!!! 

DAD (Big PDI) 

This was taken from your baby 
book. It was written in 1991 when 
you were 14 months old. Some 
things just do not change. 

Ian Payne 

"You are a wild man, full of 
adventure and affection and 
curious about the world. You are 
eager to go; eager to be a part of 
all you see. When you eat, food 
goes everywhere. You love to be 
at parties. You never seem to get 
tired. You are noticeable. People 
tell me you are a very aware 
baby. You amaze us. We love 
you with such depth. We feel 
truly that our love for you is your 

ioo gift to us. Bless your bald head." 

We laugh so hard 
and give so freely 
when you are with 

us. Your 
willingness to meet 

new challenges 
has led to many 

impressive 
accomplishments. 
You've challenged 
us to be our best. 

Thank you for 
sharing your 

beautiful tap-dance 
with us. Question 

authority. 



Kelsey Ripperda Kelsey Ripperda 
I am so proud of the young 
woman you have become. My 
dream when I was a little girl was 
to have a daughter of my own and 
then came you, my dream came 
true. It is hard to believe that you 
are all grown up. I know that we 
sometimes disagree, but always 
remember that I LOVE YOU!!!! 
CONGRATULATIONS AND 
GOOD LUCK TO YOU 
ALWAYS!!!! I WISH YOU THE 
BEST IN WHATEVER YOU 
CHOOSE!!!! LOVE YOU, MOM 

We remember fun times when you 
and your family visited us over the 
years. We took you camping at 
Seeley Lake and taught you to 
water-ski when you had just 
become a teenager. When you 
were in elementary school, you 
were always the one who wanted to 
swing the highest and go the 
highest on the jungle gym. You 
always have a smile and are fun to 
be around. You will go far! 

Love, Grandma and Grandpa 
I cant begin to describe how proud I 
am of you. You couldn't knock the 
smile off my face. I think back and 
remember the great memories I have 
of seeing you grow up. Like going to 
the park and playing on the swings 
where I couldn't push you high 
enough, tubing in New Mexico and 
touring Paris during our father 
daughter night. I've seen the change 
from a sweet little girl to a beautiful, 
intelligent and loving young woman. 
We both know you can accomplish 
anything you want in life. You'll soon 
be moving on to new places and 
experiences but always remember I 
love you and I'll always be there for 
you. 

I remember when you were 
about 3 years old and we had 
gone out to lunch, there were 
black olives on the table and we 
taught you how to put them on 
your fingertips. You thought that 
was great. You started to point 
your index finger like you were 
shooting a gun and started 
shooting olives at the people 
around us in the restaurant. We 
tried to get you to stop but you 
kept "shooting" olives every 
chance you got. The people 
around us didn't think you were 
as cute as we did. 
Congratulations! 

Love, Aunt Tracy 



Family trip to 
Cordoba 

Nuestra Querida Hijai 
. ;  m 

Mami y Papi 

Dear Vicky 

Vicky and Daddy in 
Ireland You've always known that I'm not very fond of Christmas, when its time to put up the Christmas tree I lake 

my time getting the decorations for it and then disappear from sight. 

Now, when the 25th of 
The 25th of December, 1 
past 17 Christmases, I have 
teenager with qualities 
different way. You are the 
guide you always. 

I really feel very happy. I may not show it but I do feel happy, 
with the best gift a man can receive; a DAUGHTER. For 

growing from a tiny little baby to a wonderful and talented1 

to you, I look at Christmas and everything else in my life i 
home. I AM VERY PROUD OF YOU. God bless you am 

Dear Victoria, 

What can I say that you haven't heard liefore? 1 love you, I'm proud of you, and I thank God for having you 
These words as old as they are, are the ones that sum up every true feeling that I have for you. I had a friew 
whose mom used to say our children hurt us and I didn't understand the meaning until now. I hurt when I 
see you re sick and I can't help you get better sooner, I hurt when you feeffialeverything is against you and 
I can t m ake your pain go away, I hurt when you want something so bad you can taste it and you can't have 
it because it's not meant to be. This is the kind of hurt she was talking about and now I understand. I've 
learned it's OK to hurt, this means you've allowed me to be there with you in your time of need and I want! 
you to know I will always be there for you. I LOVE YOU, I'M PROUD OF YOU AND I THANK GOD I 
FOR HAVING YOU. 

Mom 

Victoria, que Dios y la 
Virgen te bendigan y te 
cuiden J 
Estamos orgullosos de ti 
te amamos mucho. 

Happy 2008!!!! 
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Ma'iora Gooden 

One song can spark a moment; One flower can wake the dream; 
One tree can start a forest; One bird can herald spring; 
One smile begins a friendship; One handclaps lift a soul; 
One star can guide a ship at sea; One word can frame the goal; 
One vote can change the nation; One sunbeam lights a room; 
One candles wipes out darkness; One laugh will conquer gloom. 

One step must start each journey; One word must start each prayer; 
One hope will raise our spirits; One touch can show you care; 
One voice can speak with wisdom; One heart can know what's true; 
One life can make a difference; You see it's all up to you!!! 

Ma'jora what ever you decide, we are here for you! Mom & Dad 

You did it and we are Proud 
Now go out in this World 
Take a Stand and be Loud! 

Ma'jora your family loves you!!! 

John 3:16 

God~the greatest lover. 
So loved~the greatest degree. 
The world~the greatest company. 
That he gave-the greatest act. 
His only begotten son~the greatest gift. 
That whosoever~the greatest opportunity. 
Believeth~the greatest simplicity. 
In Him-the greatest attraction. 
Should not perish~the greatest promise. 
But~the greatest difference. 
Have~the greatest certainty. 
Eternal life~the greatest possession. 

We have had some good times!! 

You've been our sister for many years. 
We've laughed together and shed some tears. 
We've had harsh words and pulled some hair, 
But against the world, our memories are our 
to share. 
Hooray, you're on your way to college, 
and we know that times will be hard, 
We love you dearly but "Thank the Lord"!!! 

Your sisters and brothers 

"Congratulations Ma'jora" We Love You! 

Major Sr. 
Damien 
Shanecia 
Major Jr. 

M 

Sha'ron 
Deante 
ValencyajJ' 
Trevon % 

Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter and those who matter don't mind! 

Aisha Crossdale \% 
Que rapido pasan los anos, la vida se va como un cerrar de ojos que uno se 
da ni cuenta. Llegastes a nuestras vida hace 18 anos y nos parece como si 
fuese ayer. En estos momentos estas terminando otra etapa de tu vida para 
continuar con tus ambiciones hacia el futuro y estamos todos muy felices de 
verte llegar a esta etapa. Nuestra nina, ya es una mujer con ideas Claras en 
cuanto a lo que quiere, nosotros estamos muy orgullosos como sus padres al 
ver que todo lo que te hemos ensenado ha sido para bien. En este nuevo 
camino no olvides nunca hija de mi vida, que siempre, siempre puedes 
contar con el apoyo y la ayuda de tus padres. Dios te bendiga hija mia. 

Daniel H. Crossdale 
Yovanny H. Crossdale 
Taisha D. Crossdale 

Kayleigh Cradeur 

A daughter is a treasure; a Blessing from above 
she's laughter, warmth and a special charm 
she's beauty and she's love. 

A daughter brings a special joy that comes from deep inside 
as she grows into womanhood; she fills your heart with pride. 
With every year that passes, she's more precious than before, 
through every stage, through every age, you love her even more! 

No words can describe the warm memories, the pride and gratitude 
too, that comes from having a daughter to love and to cherish! 

Kayleigh, 
It was only a few short years ago that you were stepping off the plane in Rota, August of 
1992. You have come a long way in a short period of time. It hasn't all been a bed of 
roses, but you have reached the point of graduating. We all know that you have the ability 
to reach higher levels of graduation and we will be there to celebrate with you. Set your 
goals high and work hard to achieve those goals. We love you!! 
PaPa 

Congrats on Graduation. I'm so proud of you. It seems like yesterday that you started 
school. I'm so happy you stuck with it and finished your Senior year. I love you. 
Lindsey 

Congratulations on your achievement!! We are very proud of you and love you more than 
you could ever know. 
Dad, Eunice and Morgan 

What is a Daughter 

It's UP TO YOU 

To our loving sister, 
You Rock!!! 
Love, 
Antonio and Aitana 

On this, your graduation 
May all stand and give cheer 
To honor you for all the work ' 
You've done to get your here, 

"Never Stop Learning" 

As we rise and give applause, 
Be sure you don't forget 
that learning is not over 
As your future plans are met 

May you always be a listener 
And learn from all you meet 
Always keep a student's spirit 
And your life will be complete 

Kayleigh Victoria: We 
loving and greatness! 
Love, 
Mom and Tony 

are so proud of you for who you are; leader, example, strength, 
We love you so much!! 
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Sterling, 

We're all so proud of you. 
| We know that you've had to 

work hard to get to where 
PH you are. Regardless of 
•H what you do in lif e, we know 

that you'll succeed. Not only 
~ b ecause you thrive at 

\ u ; anything that you do, but 
~\ because you're an 

extremely good person and 
good things come to good 

p people. We wish you the 
7 ® * best of luck, and know that 
m you always have a home. 

We love you, 
m-

Mom, Dad, and Nay-Nay 

•a 5*9 
"f 

Sterling Frost My darling, when we first looked into 
your eyes, we saw a lifetime of joy, 

hope, love, and expectation. We wished 
for only the best for you and our 

heartfelt prayers was that you would 
grow into a loving, God fearing child, 

to the glory of God. 

Over the years we've watched you grow 
and developed in a child any parentW 

would be proud of We are especiallM 
thankful to the almighty that He has l 
blessed us with a young lady who 

upholds the christian values, rarely 
found in young people today. 

As you move on into the next stage of 
your life, it is our sincere prayers that 
God would continue to grant you the 

grace to ' accept the things you cannot 
change, to change the things you can, 

and to know the difference.' 

"Always in His perfect will 

With loads of love, Mom & Dad 
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Michael, 
During this past year, in my absence, you have 

grown from a boy into a young man. You showed 
focus, tenacity and determination to achieve in 
athletics and education this year under difficult 
circumstances. You've developed a remarkable 
social awareness and compassion that is rare in 
young men and a tremendous source of pride for 
your parents. Never close your mind to anything. 
Because you can never tell what you might find to 
inspire, love or create. Always listen to music. Any 
music, all music. And remember everything in 
moderation especially moderation because passion 
is it's antithesis. And you gotta have some of that 
with a side of Rock & Roll. 

Michael, 
One of my favorite quotes is "character is not forged in a crisis - it is 

demonstrated". This year was exceptionally challenging for our family and 
during this time you consistently exhibited moral clarity and a true strength 
of character. I am so proud of the tenacity, courage and compassion you 
displayed when faced with obstacles. I am equally proud of the 
determination you had to excel in school, football and your music even 
though I am now deaf from your drum playing. 

So, as you set out to make this world a better place, I am confident in 
your ability to meet the challenges of your dreams. 

Kevin Giron 
Kev, your mom and I are proud of your 

accomplishments. You have continuously 
proven to us that you can do it. Remember, 
there are still a lot of challenges ahead. 
We're behind you all the way. Take the right 
path. You always have the choice. You get 
paid for doing what you have to do, but 
you get happiness for doing what you want 
to do. Pursue your dreams while you're 
awake or it will haunt you in your sleep . 
as nightmares. God Bless You Son and 1 
enjoy the college life. Take it easy with ,^ijq 
the girls. We Love You! 

Dad and Mom f 

Congrats to my brother, one can ever dream of. Wish you 
the best on your new journey in life. Always keep in mind the 
values you learned in life, it will be a major part of your 
success. Live, Party, and Rock On. God Bless and I'll always 
be here for you, your sister, I Love You Kev. 



Congratulations Class of 2008! 

We are 

proud of 

you! 

Rota, Spain Chapter 
PSC 819 BOX 12 
FPO, AE 09645 

www.pwoconline.org 
Tel: 727-2161 

every Thursday! 

.atulations 
High School 
Senior Class 

Advertising: Karen Lucas 
Karen @ coastline, e. telefonica.net 
607-56-4132 

IMAVY^H 

FEDERAL! 
Serving You in 
Rota, Spain and 
Around the World 

Rota Member Service Center 
www.navyfcu.org 
956-82-2986 
USNAVSTA, Bldg 1B 
2 ATMs Bldg 1B 
1 ATM NEX Bldg 3300 

Congratulations Seniors! 
We're so proud of you! 

Congratulations DGF Graduating Class of 2008 

"May GOD Richly Bless and Keep You AII" 

Freddie, Sheila, Brandon, and David Thompson 
and 

The Naval Station Fire and Emergency Services Department 
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Address: Avda. San Fernando, 38 
Head Office - 11520 ROTA (Cadiz) 
Espana / Spain 

Booking: +34-956-81 -2389 / 2823 
bookinq@pacotravel.com 

Administration: +34-956-84-6276/ rota@viaiesdifran.es 
Fax: +34-956-81-0724 

Monday to Frida 
Morning: 0930-1330 
Afternoon: 1630-2000 

Saturday 
Morning: 1000-1330 

Let Viajes Difran help you 
to plan your upcoming 
holidays wherever you may 
want to go. We organize 
travel plans for any area of 
the world, backed by the 
guarantee of professionals. 

KFM/RAF 
K.F. "Kerry" McManus 
Rafael Aguilar Garcia 
••""Insurance Brokers^^" 

Car, Home Owner's, Renter's, Moped & Life Insurance 

F R E E  
QUOTES 

Do you know your coverage? 
We explain our policies 

so you know what you get. 
Open: : Monday - Friday 8:30 -13:00 and 14:00 -18:45 

Plaza Tirunfo, 7- 11520 Rota, Cadiz 
Phone: 956-84-0050 Fax: 956-81-1616 
Email: KFMRAF@teleline.es 115 



UNBEATABLE US 
Direct Factory Pricing 

J A G U A R  

Specializing In: 

VOLVO 

CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS 

US MILITARY CAR SALES 

Ricardo Negron 
Plaza del Triunfo 6, 11520 Rota, Cadiz 

Tel: +34 956 846 166 Email: autovillage@telefonia.net  
www.autovillagemilitarysales.com 



Animadoras... 
Thank you all for a 
wonderful season. 

You are an incredibly 
talented group of young 

ladies and you made your 
mark at championships this 

year. Your demeanor on 
the sidelines, the awesome 

quality of your performance 
and your undying spirit for 
RHS teams made you the 

very best squad there. 
Vreka and I asked for your 
best and you gave it to us! 

You truly are 
CHAMPIONS! 

/ LOVE YOV ALL! . T • f 11 
MS. BLOYD A tradition of excellence 
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CONGRATULATIONS DGF 

CLASS 2005 

Naval Station 
Rota, Spain 
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